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Things I Don’t Understand………..From the President
In light of the President’s state of the university union address I still had questions about things I did not understand. So here is my list of things I do not understand based, on President Jones’ speech.

Per Credit Tuition Fee: First of all it had to be determined exactly what the
president had said. I thought she had said per credit tuition pilot program, not
hearing the word fee. I was not the only one who heard this. I had faculty contact me and asked if this had been announced. It had not been announced. So I
went on the tuition website and low and behold it looked as if management had
changed to per credit tuition. However, the website changed on Monday afternoon. In fact I had this article all written with an entire page of this article dedicated to why per credit tuition was a bad idea at Cal U. What I found out at
Meet and Discuss is that she said, “Per Credit Tuition Fee pilot.” What she was
talking about was the per credit academic support fee. So I don’t know what
alarmed me more, that it was confusing that the President called it a per credit
tuition fee or that the website had incorrect information. Hopefully the website
did not have the tuition error for too long. The problem was, alarm was caused
because nobody knew what she was talking about. She did not state it clearly
or state what the fee was nor did she explain why a decision was made to go
with per credit academic support fee or what this meant for student costs or
revenue for the university. New programs need explained and spelled out, not
merely mentioned in passing in a couple of sentences. Because it was not explained, several faculty expressed concern over how per credit tuition would
affect schedule advisement.

Barbara Hess
Chapter President
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From President…..cont. from p.1
Now through my investigation of this statement
about per credit tuition fee pilot I found out why
management wants more online programs developed. Look up the cost for distance ed. While tuition
for an on campus undergraduate is $3619 per semester for 12 – 18 credits, for totally online students the
cost is $452 a credit. This would amount to $5424
(Can this be yet another error on this website?).
However if you use the Global Online program calculator it says tuition for 12 credits is the same as for all
other undergraduates $3619. So it’s no wonder
Ruffalo, Noel, Levitz says our website needs work. At
this point if I were a potential student I would be extremely confused. Perhaps the $452 means per credit for under 12 or over 18 credits.
Furthermore, I looked at the other State System institutions websites and found that Cal U has the second
highest student fees in the State System, only Clarion
was higher. Student fees at Cal U for an undergraduate PA resident student taking 15 credits is $1542.50
per semester according to the information on the
tuition on fees webpage of the Cal U website . Clarion’s fees amounted to $1616.30 according to their
website. The State System school with the lowest
fees according to their website was East Stroudsburg
at $1069. Now you need to take this with a grain of
salt since all I did was look at the websites. If the
websites do not have correct information, like our
website, or has confusing information (like our website), then the data I used may not be reliable. But
for what it’s worth the new pilot program of per credit academic support fee adds $32.10 per credit in fees
to supplement tuition (according to the definition on
the website). If a student is taking 15 credits this
adds $481.50 to the bill. Now according to the 201516 Institutional Research report last year’s tuition was
$7060 and required fees were $2876. For 2016-17
tuition is $7238 and required fees for 15 credits
would be $3085. This makes total tuition and fees for
2015-16 $9936 and this year’s $10,323 which is an
increase of about 3.8% WITHOUT a parking fee. It is
no wonder nearly 70% of our students commute.
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They cannot afford room and board on top of tuition
and required fees.

PARKING: No mention at all of parking. There has
been no news at all on the status of the parking garage and when it might be available to reopen. When
a chunk of prefabricated concrete let loose from floor
2 to floor 1 on Move In Day thus necessitating the
close of the parking garage, this created a vast strain
on parking. In fact, it added a few dollars since large
signs have now been posted on the gates in Lot 4 that
if Lot 4 is full that you must park at the stadium and
at the entrance of the university stating where metered parking is located. One of the biggest things to
hit parking and the President says nothing about it.
So this is one of the challenges that Cal U must overcome and redefine itself? Redefine itself as what?
The worst campus to find parking in PA?
Furthermore there was no mention of the cease and
desist on faculty parking nor the fact that new faculty
and adjuncts are being forced to park at the stadium.
Not even an apology. Let me give you the problem
here, there was not enough free parking. When the
cease and desist came through, parking had been
oversold so the parking office then had to tell everyone to park at the stadium (not just faculty folks but
everyone). Perhaps the problem is and was, management did NOT LEARN from the Armenti parking
debacle. Instead of talking this over with the unions
including APSCUF, management presented a proposal
and expected all the unions to comply. Folks we are
not the only ones squawking, AFSCME is also squawking and has filed a grievance and is hoping to get its
own cease and desist.

Retrenchment: No mention whatsoever of retrenchment and the current talks with department
chairs and faculty regarding program moratoriums
and retrenchment. So Jones is now President and
will be inaugurated on October 14 and then what,
turn around and on October 30 issue the first letters
of retrenchment? Wow, what a great way to celebrate becoming President! We come off a year in

From President…...cont. from p.2
which a surplus of not $4.1 but $4.3 realized, according to Jones’ speech; 13 new faculty are hired and
faculty are promoted. So if we are in such a financial
slump that all of this has to be done, why is everything business as usual? I don’t understand. If we are
hurting financially, why were more faculty hired?
Why were faculty promoted? WHY CAN WE NOT GET
AN ANSWER AS TO HOW MANY FACULTY WILL BE
RETRENCHED? I was in the room a few years back
right before convocation when Jones, then acting
president, announced that there would be layoffs. It
was very specific. If you will recall numbers were
given. I have asked SEVERAL times and have yet to
receive an answer on the number of faculty that
might be retrenched. Furthermore conversations
about moratoriums have been brainstorming sessions
on creating new courses, new areas of concentration,
new methods of recruitment, etc. to bolster programs
with low numbers. So this makes me even more puzzled as to how retrenchment can take place if we are
just now working on plans to revive faltering programs? How do you retrench before even giving the
ideas being put forward a chance to be implemented?

Shared Governance: No mention or update on

Now here’s even more information to make you as
puzzled as I. The art faculty began to tell their alumni
of the dilemma of possible retrenchment within their
department. The alumni responded by writing letters
to President Jones. What was her response? She did
not respond! Rather she forwarded the letters on to
the Provost who responded politely thanking the
alumni for their letters but to please in the future
direct letters to him. I don’t get it! Last year, the
President was imploring us to talk with students and
recruit students to come to Cal U. So alumni write to
her about a concern they have, alumni that may become future donors to Cal U and she doesn’t respond
and passes the response to the provost? How does
this look to alumni? My guess is these alumni will
never give one red cent to Cal U as a result of this.
And personally I would take this as an insult since the
message is, “I’m too busy to be bothered with alumni
concerns for the university.”

Strategic Plan: No mention of the Strategic Plan.

Shared Governance. The new Shared Governance
structure was voted on last year and approved by the
COT. It is now a year old, why is the President not
updating us on this? Is it because it is a failure with a
capital F? There is literally no communication on
shared governance. I had shared the Shared Governance portion of our Meet and Discuss minutes with
management last spring pointing out that the website
needed updated and that there was literally no communication about shared governance. I have intentionally held back this information this summer and of
course you can guess, management has said NOTHING to me! This tells you how it is going. Shared governance has not accomplished much of anything.
Travel guidelines have been on the shared governance table for well over a year now with no resolution. Management doesn’t care if they aren’t asking
about shared governance and it takes the prodding of
APSCUF to even get an evaluation underway for
shared governance. It seems like this is like so many
things at Cal U, we plan well but don’t follow through
on implementation.

Here’s what I don’t understand and what we look like
from the outside. Why did we do the strategic plan?
Was it just to say, “Yes we have a strategic plan.”?
There has been no update, no use of this plan as guidance for where we are headed next. So just what are
we using as a plan to guide decision making and the
future vision of this institution?

Revenue Sources: I have been puzzled for years as
to why the ONLY source of revenue for Cal U is tied to
student enrollment? Surely management had demographic information that told them the pool of potential students would be dipping. Surely they knew that
there would be a point at which dorms and Vulcan
Village would not be filled. Or was this information
simply ignored? Yes, we get it, we understand enrollment is dropping and this means less dollars. Besides
employing Ruffalo, Noel, Levitz to help bolster stu-
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From the President…cont. from p. 3

dent enrollment, what other sources of revenue are being exploited?
Again here is some information that makes me puzzled,
do you know that Cal U is still paying for things such as
the demolition of Reed Hall, the building of the science
labs in New Science and the renovation of the Quad, all
of which took place years ago? For those of you who
don’t know what Reed Hall was, Reed Hall was the music
building. This building used to be in front of Old Main
because I watched the whole thing come down when I
was the FPDC Coordinator. So we continue to take on
more debt even though we are still paying on things that
were done well over 10 years ago.

sues that are troubling Cal U. So the last part of all of this
that leaves me puzzled is what the Council of Trustees is
thinking through all of this. Why choose Jones? She had
four years as interim to work on vision for the future and
did not do it. She had the opportunity to spell out what
redefining Cal U meant in her own words and yet did not
do this. Instead she used vague ideas and concepts. So
how long do we go on floating before the ship actually
sinks? Who is holding the COT accountable for their actions?
In Solidarity,
Barbara Hess
Cal U APSCUF President

COT Accountability: So once again we start the year,
rehashing the same old same old and leaving out big is-

“Why choose Jones? She had four years as interim to work on vision for the
future and did not do it”

Mobilization Update

http://apscuf.org/blog
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I would like to remind you to continue reading the updates on apscuf.org regarding contract negotiations. Across the state, APSCUF members gave the
negotiations team the vote it needed to authorize a strike. Furthermore,
coaches will be voting this week for mobilization of coaches. Let me say a
few brief things to cover questions that I receive most frequently. In the
event of a strike ALL FACULTY – this includes adjuncts, regular part time faculty, online faculty, non-teaching faculty are on strike. Make sure the APSCUF
office has your off campus contact information. This is how you will be contacted if we go on strike. Mario Majcen, Chapter Vice President, will be contacting departments to get a representative from each department to serve
as part of mobilization. This is the time for us to step up to the plate and be
willing to walk the picket line! Secondly, several persons have asked about
health insurance. Health insurance will not shut off the minute we go on
strike. It would very difficult to shut it all off and then turn it all back on again
if the strike only lasts a few days. If the event that the strike lasts more than
a few days, APSCUF will come forward with information on health insurance.

From the Editor’s Desk

The Tyrant and the Timid
Full Frontal Assault. Those three words were used by APSCUF state VP Jamie Martin
to describe the attack (and let’s be perfectly clear…it IS an attack) APSCUF faculty
are under. PASSHE is the main assaulter. Now PA Rep. Brad Roae has joined his
voice with PASSHE to force his twisted views on us by making them state LAW. (If
you have not read his four bills nailed to the wall (so to speak... echoes of Martin
Luther) of the State Capitol…follow this link:
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/Legis/CSM/showMemoPublic.cfm?
chamber=H&SPick=20150&cosponId=20643

Rick A. Cumings, PhD
Public Relations

Bring a plastic bag to stop the hyperventilating or a handy vomit bag, whichever is
appropriate, which will most likely follow the reading). Soon to follow will be members of the media and their
readers/listeners who will believe the misguided and misinformed drivel being spurted. Then, the misinformed
huddled masses will generate their venom at the over-priced professors audacity to steal even more money from
the pockets of decent citizens in order to work for ‘only 17 hours a week at $400,000+ per year. (Not making this
up…it was duly noted in a PA House Appropriations Committee Meeting where our esteemed Chancellor sat and
beamed when these statements were spoken.)
Soon flaming editorials will rage against the Union for daring to hold up student grades or graduations, for daring
to play loose and dirty with student’s academic pursuits, for daring to leave students twisting in the wind holding
tightly to their tuition payment receipts. These will be followed by letters to the editor across the state from outraged parents who work three and four jobs to pay for their sons’ and daughters’ education. How dare we !!
Well, how dare we?? Really? Do folks want to know why? I know students do. I have heard from numerous students that they are angry, confused, frustrated by a possible strike. What they seem to “know” is that only Cal U
professors will go on strike, not 5500 or so professors across the state. They think this is a sudden phenomenon
thrust upon them by devious and unfeeling faculty to thwart their academic journey in order to gain a few extra
dollars for ourselves. If they are NOT thinking…it will be simply a day or more off classes. A holiday right at the
perfect time of year…Autumn. What could be better. At least they should thank us for such a gift!
What faculty know is that the Chancellor and his cohorts in Harrisburg DO NOT listen to faculty. They have proven
it over and over. Who will they listen to…besides the incestuous babblings within their own confines? Students.
Parents. That is why students who ask us why we are threatening to strike need to be told. Outside of class of
course. Do not be timid to respond. It is YOUR contract, after all.
Tell them we don’t want to strike…but we will if we have to.
Tell them we are trying to prevent wholesale uprooting of departments and faculty at the whim of state administration bureaucrats.
Tell them we like our University’s identity. We don’t want to become merely one of 14 branch campuses.
Tell them faculty only want a little respect…not to be treated as cogs in a factory who can be moved willy-nilly to
any department administrative folks desire. We are NOT chattel to serve a Master. We are co-workers in a great
system to educate students.
Tell them we are holding the line against the state system who has already incorporated at a few PASSHE Universities the “wonderful” plan to charge students PER CREDIT HOUR, instead of allowing the same price for a12-18
full load. That’s what PASSHE wants. That takes money right out of students’ wallets.
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From Editor’s Desk…cont. from p. 5

Tell them we don’t want GA’s teaching classes. We are
NOT a Penn State or Pitt where classes are taught by students.
Tell them we will not allow PASSHE to do vulgar and
obscene things to our adjunct faculty…force a 15 hour
schedule on them while also cutting their lowest rung
salary by 20%.
Tell them it is for the integrity of our students’ education
as well. Not just the students here, now. But for those
to come. It honors the integrity of alumni’s education by
keeping the reputation of a quality education intact. It

honors the sacrificial work of previous faculty who have
fought an ever-encroaching bureaucratic state administration.
Now is NOT a time to be timid…whether in opening the
eyes of students, or in planning for a strike, or in participating in a strike.
Full frontal assault? Let ‘em come. We will be ready.
We will prevail!

“Now is NOT a time to be timid...whether in opening the eyes of students, or in
planning for a strike, or in participating in a strike”

An Anonymous Letter to President Jones
Yeah, sure, we all know you are now the actual university president - something you were quick to remind us of at
the start of your remarks. Like we could miss it, what, with all the invitations to attend your inauguration and to
congratulate you (really, your office is compiling a list of on-line congratulatory notes? What will you possibly
use that for?). Setting aside for the moment that the search committee (composed of a wide range of constituent
groups) who was actually charged with making presidential recommendations did NOT recommend you, let's assume - for the sake of argument - that you are a legitimate leader. First question - when will you start behaving like
a leader and accept questions from the people you annually address on the "state of the university"? Confident
leaders don't shy away from hearing questions from their constituents.
Your remarks to faculty and staff made frequent references to Ruffalo, Noel, Levitz (responsible for assisting with
enrollment management) and your "leadership team" charged with balancing the budget. That's all well and good,
but only if you have no short-term memory for larger ideas like a strategic plan or shared governance. Where is
shared governance in enrollment management? Where is strategic planning in budgetary decisions? Have you read
the strategic plan recently? How does it factor into the work of Ruffalo, Noel, Levitz? Do you understand shared
governance? How does it factor into budget planning?
To be honest, most folks were scratching their heads in dismay at your budget summary. On the one hand, the university received a one-time infusion of housing money, creating a $4 million surplus at the end of last year. Then
the university hired Ruffalo etc. for nearly $2 (still not sure how you plan to recoup that) - but your "leadership
team" projects a shortfall of nearly $6 million next year? Even amateur economists were wondering how you managed to take a $4 million surplus and turn it into a $6 million deficit. If this were real a business, then someone
should fire your "leadership team" for mismanaging $4 million so poorly.
Honestly, one begins to wonder what direction you plan to take the university. Is it the one laid out by Ruffalo
etc.? Is it the one laid out in the strategic plan (or do we just tout that during accreditation)? Is it the one that includes the voices of all constituent groups who have a stake in the university? Or is it the one you make up day-byday as the situation warrants? With so much uncertainty, it’s of little comfort that the only thing you seem to be
certain of is that now you are now the actual president. It would be more reassuring if you started acting like one.
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Thank You Cal-Ed Federal Credit Union!
Cal-Ed Federal Credit Union will be offering 0% loans during the strike
period until the first pay after the strike. At that time you can pay off
the loan in full at 0% or pay back at your qualifying rate. You can go at
any time, even during the strike to apply. You need a Cal U ID and a
copy of your last 2 pay stubs when you go. New faculty and adjuncts
should bring their letter of hire or contract listing their salary. They will
do their best to have money to you within a half hour to an hour after
you walk through the door and apply for the loan. Phone: 724-9383280 ask to talk with Jackie.

“All overload/Individualized Instruction requests should be submitted to Payroll
by September 27, 2016

From the Chancellor’s Office
The chancellor’s office has advised that Fall 2016
OVERLOAD & Individualized Instruction payments are
scheduled to pay on October 28, 2016. All overload/
Individualized Instruction requests should be submitted to Payroll by September 27, 2016.
And Distance Education payments are scheduled to
pay on November 23th, 2016, all distance education
payment requests should be submitted to Payroll by
October 26th, 2016.
Please make sure that all forms are complete, i.e., all
columns populated with correct information, the
names of interns and thesis supervision students are
listed or are attached to the form(s), and the weeks
have been reduced for assignments that were longer
than one week but less than the 15 weeks. If the class

was an accelerated class, please indicate that on the
form. Also, the departments should not send the
overload forms directly to payroll—the forms need to
be sent through the proper channels and end up in the
office of the Provost for final execution. Incomplete
forms will not be processed and will be RETURNED to
the departments for completion.
OVERLOAD forms not received by the deadline of 9-27
-16 will not be processed to pay on 10-28-16. They
will pay on the first pay date following the date the
completed form is received in Payroll. Please keep in
mind that when faculty are not paid timely, they will
be advised that their forms were not submitted timely
and to contact their department.

Gender & Social Equity
The APSCUF Cal U Gender and Social Equity Committee is looking for members. Interested faculty
should contact Marta McClintock at x5246 or
mcclintock@calu.edu.
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AFL/CIO Burgers & Ballots
APSCUF faculty joined the Pennsylvania AFL-CIO “Burgers and Ballots” event
on campus on September 13. There’s nothing like the smell of burgers on the
grill to draw a crowd of hungry voters! Faculty and volunteers helped
students register to vote, answered
many questions about absentee
ballots and applying for a change of
address to vote locally in California.
http://www.votespa.com is a great
resource for all voter information,
including a special section for college students. The PA Voter Registration deadline is October 11!
Thanks to (l-r)) Bill Meloy, Lisa Kovalchick, and Craig Smith for making this
event a complete success.

Welcome Back Students
Great APSCUF Water Give-a-way Caper NEEDS
YOU. Faculty gave bottles of refreshing ice cold,
mountain - stream
gurgling burbling
pure water to students from the
kiosk in front of
the Natali Student
Union September
1st and 2nd.

Congratulations On Your Retirement
Retirees - Faculty
James Means
Mark Nowak
Margo Wilson
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Applied Engineering & Technology
Applied Engineering & Technology
English

Chapter Executive Council
Barbara Hess, President
Mario Majcen, Vice President
Dana Keener, Secretary
Richard LaRosa, Treasurer
Lisa Kovalchick, Delegate
Gwendolyn Perry-Burney, Delegate
Charles Crowley, Delegate
Arcides Gonzalez, Delegate
Laura Hummell, Alternate
Jason Kight, Alternate
Roy Yarbrough, Alternate
Glenn Francis, Coach President

Newsletter Staff:
Barbara Hess, Chapter President
Rick Cumings, Editor
Ken Smelko, Office Manager
Send inquiries to ksmelko@apscuf.org

Welcome New Faculty

Promotions

New Tenure-Track Faculty

To Associate Professor

To Professor

Dr. Stephanie Adam

Business & Economics

Dr. Scott Hargraves

Dr. Carol Biddington

Ms. Aimee Bosley

Health Science

Dr. Denise Joseph

Dr. Weifeng Chen

Dr. Reuben Brock

Psychology

Dr. John Massella

Dr. John Confer

Dr. Donna Caruthers

Nursing

Dr. Michael Meyer

Dr. Marc Federico

Mr. Joshua Chicarelli

Business & Economics

Dr. Ryan Sittler

Dr. Shirley Lazorchak

Mr. Gregory Davis

Music & Theatre

Dr. Kimberly Vanderlaan

Dr. Dawn McDaniel-Moeller

Dr. Mark Lennon

Business & Economics

Dr. Julie Warnick

Dr. Connie Monroe

Dr. Pratibha Menon

Math, Comp. Sci., I.S.

Dr. Jamie Weary

Dr. Christine Romani-Ruby

Dr. Brian Oddi

Exercise Science

Dr. Kayla Shinew

Health Science

Dr. Frank Stetar

Music & Theatre

Dr. Randy Tillmutt

Music & Theatre

Dr. Kimberley Woznack
Faculty Tenure Awards
Dr. Susan Morris-Rutledge Secondary Ed. Admin. Leadership
Ms. Monica Ruane-Rogers

Library Sciences

APSCUF Cal U Chapter Office
135 Keystone Hall
Box 22
250 University Avenue
California, PA 15419
Phone: 724-938-4293
Fax: 724-938-5764
E-mail: ksmelko@apscuf.org
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